
Work History

2020-10 
- present

Software Developer

NEXT SP Z O O

I have participated in 2 projects:
1) Implementation of a research project co-financed by the European Union.
Cooperation with a team from the Polish Japanese Academy of Information
Technology. Programming in Python, creating models of neural networks
(Keras, Pandas, Google Colab).
crawling data for nlp bots(Scrapy)
Creating admin panel in Ruby on Rails (rails-admin, Mysql)

2) Finance project in Ruby on Rails:
- everyday standups with PM from USA
- rubocop, code review, rspec
- back-end (creating API in Ruby on Rails)
- elasticsearch, redis, sidekiq
front-end (react js).
- Updated old code bases to modern development standards, improving
functionality.
- mentoring Testers and junior developers

2019-04 
- 2020-10

Software Developer Ruby on Rails

Betegy Sp Zoo, Warszawa

creating the back-end of the application for clients: 
- https://22bet.pl/
- https://win.gg/
- https://sportsbet.io/
Data integration: RabbitMQ, REST API.
Contact with customers.
Creating an api for the front-end.
Writing unit tests.
Help in creating html files for the front-end.
Creation of a plugin for bookmakers in Javascript.

2019-04 
- 2019-07

2016-06 
- 2020-01

automation tester

Nakanapie.pl, Warsaw

creating automation tests with selenium

Teacher/ Ruby on Rails Developer

Akademia Kodu, Warszawa

Creation of an e-learning platform: 
(herok deployment)
Creating a script that integrates clickwebinar, vimeo, slack (automatic 
recordings)

Conducting didactic programming classes:

- Java
- Python
- Ruby on Rails
- Algorithmics
- Database



Education

Certificates

2013-06 
- 2016-05

2011-11 
- 2013-03

Freelancer

Mimcode

Creating an application in Objective C available on the App Store: 
Creating an application in Ruby on Rails for product and warranty 
management: GuaranteesBox. 
Creating an application in Objective C: GuaranteesBox 
Creating a back-end for managing parking spaces in Ruby on Rails.

software developer Ruby on Rails

Taptera Inc.

Creating an application in Ruby on Rails

- events (conference management)
- rooms (management of conference rooms)
- colleagues (contact management in the company)

I was responsible for the backend of the application.
(rspec, codeclimate, heroku, jenkins).

2011-01 
- 2011-11

Java Developer

Cubiware, Warsaw

creating java applications in BD-J technology

2007-07 
- 2012-07

Computer Science, master degree

Polsko Japońska Wyższa Szkoła Technik Komputerowych

2019-04 Certified Tester ISTQB Foundation Level

2018-04 OCP Oracle Certified Professional Java SE 8 Developer




